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wo charmtae affair, were given MATROX WHO WILL LEAVE TODAY WITH HER HUS- -

1 yesterday afternoon. ar4 the.per- - BAND FOR A MOTOR TRIP THROUGH SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
; fee weather umouuumi
j sponsible for the largo and fashionable
, gatherings at tne nome 01 .nr y. .

wh.iirrirht ami Mrs. H. C. Wortman,
: the former complimenting her ho us
, jruesL Mis Boliivan. winn. ixvtij
: nrf h latter honoring Miss JWaude
: Bateharo, fiancee of Fielding McClaine,

Miss Sullivan is popular socially In
. Portland and Vancouver Barrack,

resided with tier; where she formerly
: father, n.ral Sullivan, and hundreds

ld friends called to greet eur

The rooms were a bower of Spring
. flowers arranged most arcwuoiiiy.
.' the gowns of the women assisting and
tb hostess and lier guest were i" m

.The tea table was adorned with a
; charming arrangement of tiny yeiiow.
fluffy blossoms, combined with purple-'- ;

toned daisies, and about the room were
huge bowls of doronicum and rhodo-- !
dandron. The. garden, into which the
drawing-roo- m and dining-roo- m opened

- manv of the iruests out, who ad- -

mired the masses of beautiful blossoms
and shrubs abloom.' One- - of the most
interesting guests of the afternoon,

; around whom the maids and matrens
' flocked, was dainty little Mrs. Bengo
Mitsui, who was charming in a lovely
Japanese court robe.

Ices wen served in the drawlng- -
' room, Mrs. W. C. Alvord and Mrs.
' Charles F. Beabe presiding at the table.
I u.rviTiir tea. and coffee rom 4 to 6
i nVIock were Mrs. Robert W. Lewis.
Miss Mary l Failing, Mrs. Frank Ed- -

.. . . . . r 1 1 " T Wa.hhupnward liart ana jira, . .

nf MinneaDOliS.
Mrs. Worunan' guests included the

r younger set, with, a. few of the younger
; married, women. The drawing-room- s

uui reception halls were aglow with
huge sprays of fragrant apple

m.a and nink Japanese cherry blos- -
. soms. making an effeotivo foil for the
' emart tadlleurs and frocks of the guests
: and assistants. The dining-roo- m was
: adorned with quantities of the lovely
I wild erythronlum and maidenhair
' "ferna
! Presiaing at the tea. urns were Mrs.
i Medford Reed (Rosalind. Klngsley),

Mrs. Maurice E. Crumpacker, and the
' lees were cut by Mrs. Philip 6. Kamm
' (Louise Roberts) and Mrs. Oharles Ed-- !

Sears. Thev were assisted by
! Misses Nan Pemroyer Russell, Rhoda
. RumeVin, Helen, Peters, HUdTOtn Jiuma--l

son, ElisabetOi Jacobs and Antoinette
! Meara.
.
' Compllnnenting the
!Mlss du Pont, Mr. and Mrs. William
' MacMaster were dinner hosts last night
' at the Univen?ity Club preceding the
Friday Night Dancing Club's dance. In

' addition to the guests of lienor and the
hosts, covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.

'Landon It. Mason, Misees Maiste and
iAUsa MacMaster, MacCormac Snow,
Richard Jones and Lieutenant E. V.
bchnelder.

' A delightful dance and entertainment
:ias been planned by. the Guild of St.
Stephen's for Tuesday
night, at Linnea Hall, Twenty-fir- st and
Irving streets. Early In the evening a

. . , . . r im.'dramsitio lnierproLauou 1 1 a v. ,

bie Gault" will be given by Miss Char-
lotte Banfiteld. Mrs. F. C. Malpas.

I chairman of the candy committee will
be assisted, by a number of charming
youii girls. The patronesses of the

' evening will be: Mrs. Horace Ramsey.
Mrs. Herbert Holman, Mrs. treorge jt.

' Russell, Mrs. M. C. Banfield. Mrs. E. A.
de Schweinits, Mrs. Arthur juurraj

'Aiirwond Mrs. F. C. Malpas. Mrs. J.
C. Robinson. Mrs. A. J. Browning. and
Kra. E. T. C Stevens.

Miss Louise Williams-Wateo- n was
hostess yesterday ait an informal bridge
tea.

Congratulations ame being showered
upon Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Senders upon

' tie arrival of a, son, born. Wednesday.

! Herbert Sichel Is dn San Francisco
for a few weeks' visit.

a
Mrs. Vincent Cook will be hostess for

a-t-ea today for the Alumni of Wellealey,
Smith and, Bryn Mawr. Mrs. Cook is
president of the Wellesley Club of
Portland. a

Miss Annie Blanche Shelby hss re-
turned from a vtcit of several weeks in
fan Francisco attending the Pa nam a --

Pacific Fair, and is at Elton Court, 415
l street.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Aya are being
felicitated upon the arrival of a baby
daughter. Mrs. Aya was Miss Grace
Honeyman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Dinwiddle are
lo being showered with congratula-

tions upon the birth of a son.

Mrs. S. Frauenthal, of Seattle, and
Mrs. George Simpson are guests at the

lotel Benson, en route to San Fran-
cisco.

The Delta Gamma Sorority Alumnae
ssoriation will give a dancing party,

Sor the members of the active chapter,
itn April 17, at the Portland Heights
,ciub.

"0 REGOX DAT" at the Portland
Woman's Club was an Ideal day.

Funsbino and lovely Spring weather
seemed made to order for the day that

--was dedicated to the state. Within
'the clubrooms Scotch broom, dogwood
jtnd ferns carried out the general Idea
of flowers and Springtime. William

brought the birds of the wild-woo- d

to the clubrooms in a fins set of
'.pictures, showing the feathered crea-
tures in their native haunts. His talk
twas interesting and instructive. C. C.
Chapman introduced stereopticon pic-
tures of the places of scenic grandeur
in Oregon andttold of the beauty of
the places depicted.

The musical numbers were especially
well presented. The singers were
members of the .Monday Musical Club,
including Mrs. Nettie Greer Taylor,
Miss Harriet Leach. Mrs. R. F. Freern-te- r.

Mrs. Percy W. Lewis, Mrs. Frank
K upper. Mrs. Daisy E. Ross. Miss
Ethel Kdick was accompanist. Mrs. M.
A. Ogden's song, "Ole Marse Winter,"
was sung by the sextette.

Little Corinne Butt sang "'I've Got
the Mumps" and "How Grandma
XJanced." The table was adorned with
lilacs and was presided over by Mrs.,
E. R. Tittelkau and Mrs. X. U. Carpen-
ter. Mrs. L. G. McAloney was hostess
of the social committee and was as-

sisted by several prominent members.

Mrs. Jennie Kempi state president of
the Oregon Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union, who 1 in Boise. Idaho,
attending the conference, writes that
rreat enthusiasm Is shown. Nevada,

l'tah. Montana. Wyoming. Colorado,
Ha ho and Oreson are represented at
Hie meeting. Great kindness has been

the delegates by Governor Alex-
ander and other officials. Mrs. Kemp
will return to e in-t- h head

.lit" i ""Ir

ft? r-w-

quarters here in the latter part of the
month.- -

The Congregational Ladies' Aid So
ciety met in the parlors of the First
Congregational Church Wednesday aft-
ernoon. Following a brief business

eetiner the women were favored with
piano solos by Miss Marie Stewart and
Miss Mildred Wright; also a reading
by Miss Hildreth llumason was espe
cially enjoyed. Refreshments were
served during the social hour.

The Guild, Chapter 1. held an all- -
day meeting In the church parlors on
Thursday. The day was passed in
sewing for a family in need. Lunch-
eon was served by members of the
committee.

The Council of Women Voters will
hold advisory board meeting XMX asked Elsie.
afternoon at. 3 o'clock in room G, Li
brary. Dr. Viola May Coa will preside.

Chapter E, P. O., Sisterhoods will
meet with Mrs. Clyde Day, 445 East
Couch street, on April lo, at 2:30
o'clock.

e

Central Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union will hold a reception on
Wednesday afternoon for Mrs. Ada
Wallace Unruh, who will leave soon
for an extended lecture trip. Mrs.
Haight will serve tea. The hours are
2:30 to 4:30 o'clock.

Willamette Chapter, Daufrhters of the
American Revolution, will meet on
Wednesday with Mrs. W. A. Evans, 744
Montgomery Drive. Professor Jose-
phine Hammond will read.

V

The Monday Musical Club has been
studying the "Correlation of the Arts"
during the season and has progressed
through' the periods of dancing, sculp-
ture and painting, architecture, down
to music and the drama, which will be
the theme on Monday, and the pro-
gramme promises to be of very great
excellence.

Mrs. Adeline M. Alvord has the pro-
gramme in charge. She Is an exponent
of the dramatic art in its mission
to faithfully and truthfully portray life.
Mrs. Herbert Garr Reed will read
Bjornson's "Bergliot," with a musical
setting by Grieg played by Grant Glea- -
son. Mrs. Reed is one of Portland s
ablest interpreters of the drama and
always shows a true conception of the
spirit of the author. Grant Gleason is
a versatile and accomplished musician.

This programme will be given in
Women Woodcraft Hall Monday at
3 o'clock.

The Business Gill's Delphian Club
met Thursday evening with Miss Made-
line An gel 1 at 356 East Fifty-fir- st

Street. During the business meeting,
election of officers was "held, those
chosen to fill the various official posi
tions being Miss Eloise Huntington,
president: Miss Mabel Reynolds, vice- -
president: Mies Bertie Jones, secretary.
The programme for the evening was on

Roman Government ana tne .runic
Wars." Dainty refreshments were
served --by . the hostess. Miss Bertie
Jones will entertain t!he club "at the
meeting April .

'

To-Nig- ht

Elsie's Sister.
FISHER was an only child.

ELSIE lived with her father and
mother on a large farm. Her cousins
were all older than she and Elsie often
wished for a little girl who was near
her age to play with.

One day her mother said: "We are
going to the city tomorrow to pick out
a little girl to spend lb Summer with
you. .If ycAi play togetner pleasantly
she may live with us all the time and
be your sister."

Elsie danced around her mother
clapping her hands "and asking ques-
tions, for the one thing in the worid
she had always wished for was a sister.

The next morning on the train Elsie
still questioned her mother about the
sister. "Where will we find her?" she
asked.

. "In a home." replied her mother,
where there are many children who
have neither fathers nor mothers."

Elsie and her mother went up the
steps of a large brick building and
rang the bell. A young girl answered
it and asked them to wait a minute
in the hall.

In lew minutes a pleasant faced
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ladv appeared and asked them to fol
low her. She took them down a flight

steps Into a room where there were
more girls than Elsie had ever seen
together before.

Thev were all sewing and the lady
took Elsie by the hand and led her
around the room, speaking to eacn lit'
tie elrl as they went along.

When Esie went back to her mother
she had spoken to every little girl In
the room. "Which little girl would
you like to take home with us?" asked
her mother.

"The one with little black curls,"
Elsie replied. . "I like her best."

. The little girl was called and Elsie
took her by the hand and led her out
of the room. "TVnat is your namer
sbe asked.

"Rose.'" answered the little girl.
Will you come home and live with

an

E.

E.

of

on

of

If thev will let me." answered Rose.
So Rose was dressed in a coat and

hat and other things that Elsie's
mother had bought and sent the day
before, and Rose said good-by- e to the
pleasant faced lady and went with El
sie and her mother.

Rose seemed to be a very sweet little
girl, and for a few days Mrs. Fisher
felt that Elsie had made a good choice.

But one day while the little girls
were making mud pies, Elsie said:
"They look good enough to eat, don't
they. Rose?"

Yes," replied Rose, "we used to eat
them at the home."

"Why, Rosie, you didn't eat mud
pies?" said Elsie.

'Yes, we did," replied Rose. "I will
show you," and she took up a bit of
the mud in a spoon and put it in her
mouth.

Elsie screamed and her mother ran to
the door.

'Rose Is eating mud pies," said Elsie,
crying, "and I know she will diV

"I always eat them." said Rose, talc-
ing up another spoonful.

"Throw that away," said Mrs. Fisher,
and come' into the house."

Rose obeyed, followed by Elsie, who
cried that she knew Rose would, die.

Mrs. Fisher washed Rose's face and
made her rinse her mouth. "What do
you mean by telling such a wrong
story?" she asked. "You never ate mud
pies at the home. Don't you know it
is wrong totell falsehoods?"

But Rose persisted in saying that she
did eat mud pies at the home, and Mrs.
Fisher sent her to her room to stay
until she could tell the truth.

Creating Our Own World.
other day a little child walking

THE a mountain roadside ex-

claimed at a big rock that crepped
out among the bushes. She marveled
at its size and likened it to a bear
hiding In the underbrush. A man of
the party who was something of a
geologist began to tell the natura of
the rock, how it probably came to be
in that position, what the markings of
it meant. He unrolled to his hearers
the past ages of the world and pictured
the surface- - of the earth swept by fire
and ice and flood.

'To the child, the rock was but a big
stone somewhat uncouth in shape. To
the geologist it was the story of the
earth's making from almost the begin-
ning "ef time.

As we walked on, I could not help
thinking that, after all, the earth we
really live in is the world of mind.
The child was living in the small
world of his. as yet, childish mind. The
man was living in the larger world
his mental application had opened to
him. One saw but a stone, the other
creation.

And we all. to a certain extent, re-

semble these two. do we not? Each
of us lives in the world his mind
fashions for him. Outwardly, the en-

vironment is the same, as It was for
these two sky, trees, rocks, flowers,
sunshine. But bounded by these one
sees one kind of world; another, some-
thing vastly different.

One woman sees cooking and sweep-
ing and washing and mending a gray,
monotonous existence. Another woman
sees chemistry and efficiency and
beautiful activity and achievement.
One woman sees a tiresome handling
of goods, of making out sales slips, of
slapping purchases on a counter to be
wrapped. Another sees all the vast
arteries of trade with their throbbing
life, the hemes and lives into which
the articles she hands over the counter
go, the uses to which they, are put. One

sees nothing but the stone; another a
fascinating and wonderful world ' in
process of development.

So is it not true that the world we
live in is, after all, the world of mind?
One pe.rson sees a pretty flower by-- the
wayside to be picked and fastened to
her dress or carried home and placed
In a vase. Another sees the same
flower, but in addition to Its beauty,
she sees a marvelous realm of cell
structure, of chemical action and re-

action, of the life-for- working a
miracle before her eyes from tiniest
root to the tip of every exquisitely col-
ored and perfumed petal. She knows
the processes that are going on in
that flower, the growth, expansion, re-
production. And the world she is look-
ing upon in that flower is bigger, more
interesting than the one the other wom-
an sees, because her mental outlook
is different. To the physical eye. the
flower are the same to both women.
But one dwells in a mental world con-
nected with it of which the other knows
nothing.

If then the real world we live in is
mental, and It lies with us to make this
world, why not have it just as vast
and beautiful as we can? No one com-
pels us to limit it. No one rules our
kingdom of mind but ourselves. It re-

mains with us whether our world con-

tains but a stone or whether it is a
wonderful picture of creation; whether
wa are but In some hull, monoto-
nous work or in touch with the en-
ergies of mankind in production and
distribution; whether our world is lim-

ited to a flower nodding on a stalk,
or whether it is a world of life-for- in
marvelous growth and expansion.

It is ours to make of the physical
environment about us the real world
in which we live. This is the world of
mind or spirit, and happily, no one is
ruler there but ourselves.

HOMES TOBE COMPARED

EASTERN EDITOR- TOURS NATION
TO V1XU PRETTIEST.

Landscape Gardening la Portland
Declared Less Extensive Than

Conditions Warrant.

Who own the most beautiful resi
dences In Portland?

From the standpoint of an artist this
question will be answered in Country
Life in America by Henry H. Baylor,
of New York, the editor, who arrived
in Portland from California Thursday
and the same night for Seattle.

Mr. Saylor was at the Portland Hotel
during his brief visit, but was snown
over the city by W. G. Wolford, an
architect, who also entertained Mr.
Saylor at a dinner party at the Uni-
versity Club.

"The tour I am making is to discover
the most artistic homes in the united
States." said Mr. Saylor, last night.
have not selected a residence because
of the outlay of money, but how the
money has been spent. The archltec
ture, grounds and placement are con
sidered.

"I don't care who owns the house,
and for that reason my notes merely
mention the location of the place I have
photographed. On my return I will
choose the moat' beautiful residences
from my collection entirely on their
merit regardless of where they are sit
uated, taking into consideration tne sea
son of the year I visited each city.

"My trip included Baltimore, the Colo-
nial places in Virginia and other South.
em states and the Southwest. I have
seen almost all the cities of the Facinc
Coast, and will finish with a tour of the
Middle West.

"Western people have not spent near
ly as much money on their homes as I
had expected to find. They don't seem
to take pleasure in gardens; this ap
plies only to the rich. They have relied
too much on the views from their homes
and the natural conditions, bat the fu
ture will doubtless bring about a change.

"The natural blossoms of fruit trees
In some of the Portland places have
impressed me with their beauty, but
elaborate landscape gardening is lack
ing when the wealth of owners is con
sidered. Portland's roses are famous.
and I was sorry to have to visit the
city before they were In bloom. The
thing that has impressed me most in
this city is the fine quality of the turf,
springy and rich, offering great pos
sibilities to anybody who cares to make
the grounds attractive.

'The exposition at San JJiego is a
gem of architecture and landscape

MOOSE SERVICES SUNDAY

Lodge to Have Memorial Exercises

in Own Quarters and Church.

Memorial services of the Portland
Lodge No. 291. Loyal Order of the
Moose, will be conducted Sunday. Rit-
ualistic ceremonies will be held at the
lodgerooms, Broadway and Morrison
street, by the officers of the lodge, com-
mencing at 1:30 P. M. At 2:30 o'clock
concluding ceremonies will be held at
the First Presbyterian Church, Twelfth
and Alder streets, where the following
programme will be rendered;

Orran urelude. "Funeral March" (Chopin),
Edgar IS. couraen; remarks, "Trie Defeniiinff
Circle," (Ritual), Andy Weinberger, dic
tator; prayer, uur uepariea xsroiners
(Ritual), George M. Orton, prelate; bari
tone solo, "Lead, Kindly Light" (Liddles,
Dom J. Zan; memorial oration. Rev. John
H. Boyd, pastor First Preabyteriaa Church;
quartet, "Nearer. My God, to Thee" (Mason),
Mrs. Jan Burns Albert, Mrs. mm uani
Miller. Joseph P. Mulder, Dom J. Zan; bene
diction. Rev. John H. Boyd.

The memorial committee consists or
Andy Weinberger, chairman; Dr. Theo-
dore Fessler, George M. Orton, Henry
E. Reed and B. E. Toumans.

UNION HIGH TO BE TOPIC

Meeting at Orient Tonight to Con
sider Forming .District.

A uni6n high school district may be
organized tonight at a mass meeting in
the Orient Schoojhouse. Addresses win
be delivered by J. A. Churchill, State
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
and A. P. Armstrong, County School
Superintendent. The latter will explain
the methods of starting the organiza-
tion of a union high school district.
J. S. Abel, chairman of the Board of Di-

rectors of the Orient District, will pre-
side.

Orient, Cottrell and Lusted school dis.
trlcts have the organization of a union
district under consideration. Victory
District may decide to join, it is said.
A local high school Is maintained, at
Orient.

The meeting will be under ths aus-
pices of the Orient Parent-Teach- er As-
sociation. Representatives from all the
districts interested have been Invited
to attend.

MERR'IMAN'S JOB FILLED

Kobert A. 3IarUn, of Redding, to
Succeed as Hallway Freight Agent.

Robert A. Martin, agent for the
Southern Pacific Company at Redding.
Cal.. has been appointed lo?al freight
agent at Portland to succeed W. Mer-rimi- n,

who has been promoted to be
agent for the Southern Pacific at the
Oakland terminals. The appointment is
effective next week.. ;

Members of the Fortland Transporta-
tion Ciub. of which Mr. Merriman is
president, will give him a farewell
lucheon at the Multnomah Hotel at
noon today. - This is the regular lunch- -
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Away The Stone Age man held a pebble in his
Back month far moisture and to prevent thirst.

Forlorn makeshift of an arid land. Roots
and herbs served better where plant life
existed.

Between t Early Spanish explorers found the Aztecs used
Times . "chicle" wholesome, pleasant and agreeably

chewy welcome relief from tropical heat.

Today Refined Mexican Chicle, merits proven
time, basis

Studied processes, special machinery, immaculate factories
and the waxed wrapper sealed air tight make it the
Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package.

Uifterf Profit-Sharin- g Csmsjmmm with each package good for valuable presents.
Xhe Coupons are the aame aa given with popular grade prodncta.

Let the active WRIGLEY SPEARMEN tell yon all about
dainty, refreshing, toothsome etmf ectione represent:

Write WRIQLEV for SPEARMEN Boolv

eon day. and Judge John H. Steven
son, of the Municipal Court, will speak.

VT. A. Robbins, of the 0.-- R. & N.
Company's legal department and

of the club, will preside.

THEFT LAID TO HANDSHAKE

Purchaser, in Warrant, Says Change
t Slipped From His Grasp,

A strange robbery was that alleged
by Charles Babo, who swore out a com-

plaint yesterday against Eddie Zohn,
a shoemaker, aged 18. Babo said that
he had just come to the city from Wll-lami-

and had a 15 gold piece. He
bought a second-han- d pair of shoes,
but was afraid to trust the dealer with
the money and went outside to get it
changed.

He came bacK witn Tne rnanfie, wn.n

X

'

I It I

its
by the test of is the of

many high

these they

$1 to pay for the shoes in one hand and
the other H in the other hand. Ho paid
Zohn. and shook hands with him at
leaving. When he was a block or so
away, ha discovered that the 14 that
he had been holding In his right hand
was missing and he swore out a war-
rant against the dealer, whom he
charges with taking It from his hand.
Detectives Grism and Howell arjested
Zohn.

MRS. PH1LL1PS-GAME- Y DIES

Long. Illness Fatal to Mother of Mrs.

K. G. Ford.

After an illness of several years Mrs.
Mrs. E. E. Phillips-Game- y passed away
Thursday morning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. E. G. Ford, of 119S East
Lincoln street. She was 68 years of

100 Green
Trading Stamps

FREE Today
Only

With Every $4 Purchase or Over Men's
Women's and Children's Shoes

Full value, latest styles,
endless variety of sizes
and widths. No matter
what you ideas are about
style in footwear, here
they are realized. Prices
low enough to be consist-
ent with good shoemak-in- g:

and best of materials.
Our staff of expert shoe-fitte- rs

is at your com-

mand. Let us prove.

$4 and $5

ROSENTHAL'S
Sole Agents for the Justly Celebrated Hanan Shoe

129 10th St., Bet. Washington and Alder Sts.
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age. She Is survived by two sons,
Ernest Phillips, of Edmonton. Alberta,
Canada: Charles K. Phillips, of Nelson,
B. C and three daughters, Mrs. A. H.
Argue, of Los Angeles, Cat.: Mrs. A. H.
Knockis and Mrs. E. O. Ford, of this
city.

The funeral services will be held from
the Lerch undertaking parlors at East
Eleventh and Clay streets today at S

o'clock, with Interment In the Mount
Scott Perk Cemetery.

BEST WEEK-EN- D REST-U- P

RESORT.

CLATSOP
BEACH

GEARHART

SEASIDE
Golfing, Fishing, Boating- - and

Other Diversions.

Warm Sea-Wat- er Plunge
Baths Open Today and To-

rn o r r o w at Seaside and
Gearhart

$3 Round Trip
TO

Seaside or Gearhart
Go Saturday or Sunday, Return

Monday.

Saturday Afternoon Special
Train Will Run Slay 8 and every
Saturday during season. Plan
now for your seashor vacation.

40?

Tickets Sth and
Stark, station
10th and Hoyt

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

For Rectoi-i- Colo mn4
Beauty t Gray or Faded Hair

'. $1 isfiat Pfi ritj


